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is far in excess of any previous year. If
such is the case with foreign traffic, it
stands to reason that the patronage at out
own resorts will be fair at least.

A pleasing innovation in the way of
graduating classes from our colleges and
high schools, hls within th: past year or
two, b:cn adopted by several institutions
of learning in this country. The old n'ay
of a]]owing every girl or man in the class
[o read an essay or deliver an oration has
been discontinued and one member of the
class is selected to represent and speak

for rhe graduates, while an oration on
some interesting subject is delivered by a
prominent man noted, possibly, for his
oratorical ability. Thus we have Dr. Depew
at one commencement and Vice-President
Stevenson at another, while several less
prominent men followed their example ac
other schools. It is such a decided improve-
ment over tile old way of being compelled
[o listen to first attempts that we hope it
will, within a few years, become the uni-
versal custom throughout the country

y
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ACCESSIONS TO I'HE MUSEUM

A Doll: about 60 years old; a group of
Toy Lambs mounted on wheels typicJI of
types of toys of 60 years ago; bequeathed
by Miss Florence Grove, formerly of
South Williamsport, now deceased.

Proc:colon ]892, Gift of Nlr. .Jain:s Myers
Williamsport, Pa

Coachman's Hat; worn by Peter Herdic's
hostler, gift of Clary Dunbsle.

Graduation Dress worn by Mary Olive
Williamson and diploma, member of
Bucknell Institute, Class of 1896; gift of
Mrs. 1. R. Wolfe, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Man's Leather: tooled hat trunk, lined
in red quilted satin; Gift of Miss Sarah
Morrison, Willianlsport, Pa.

Music Box with cylinder paper records
Gift of Mrs. J. H. oyster, Williamsport
Pa

THE

Bible (1858) Gift of Sheryl Weller,
Willianasport, Pa. JOURNALWilliamsport Sun Gazette; December

24, 1955 Issue.China: 2 plates, cup and saucer; sugar
bowl; From boyhood home of James and
George Russell, grandsons of James Rus-
sel. Founder of Russell Inn, Williamsport.

Picture of a group of young people on
a tennis court, taken in 1880. OF THE

Table; Believed to have been in the Russell

Inn and has been "harmed down" through

the Russell Family.

Picture of the Maynard Home; Mrs.
Snyder's Boarding House, 1891-1892. Now
rhc Lycoming Historical Society Museum. LYCOMING HISTORICAL SOCIETY

2 Pictures of West Fourth and Maynard
Streets showing the early Street Cars.Gift of Elizabeth Reed Mann and Matilda

Reed Saxton, Williamsport, Pa. Picture of Pine Street South of Third
during the March 17 F]ood ].i65; Gifts
of C. Stewart Coryell and :: Margaret
Bingham Coryell
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INTRODUCTION
Why so Mlany People Came to This

Mr. Joseph Mcminn in his book on
'Blooming Grove '' stated that from the

very dawn of history southern Germany
had beer) inhabited by people possessing
strong powers of endurance, strong deter
mination and patient, plodding perserver-
ance.

The armies of Rome found that it re
quired a policy of extermination to conquer
these people, and this same method has
been resorted [o by numerous despots of
Europa since the downfall of Rome, and
chen: successors, the Alemanni, who had
destroyed by massacre, pillage, disease and
famine many thousands of inhabitants in
order to maintain their standard of author-
ity; until '<'urtenburg had finally come to
be a part of the Great German Empire

In th: development of Christian civili-
zation the doctrines of the reformers caine
into conflict with the demands of military
service. and made outcasts or victims of
bigoted rage, of multitudes of the most
intelligent and most useful of the inhabi-
tants of Germany. The authorities in
Wurtenburg imprisoned John and Gottleib
Heim in IS03 f or refusing to bear arms in
the levies being made for Napoleon; but
iftet a year, the prisons being overcrowded,
released them upon promising to leave the

Country From Southern Germany
country. They at once joined a large com-
pany who through religious scruples or
dread of military service, were preparing
to go to America. Among the names on the
ship's roster which follows in this issue
are mennbers of che '®'ditz. Kiess and Ulnler
families. Some of the ship's company spend
the winter in Germantown. During this
time their pastor:, Rev. Doctor Conrad F.
Holler, who had come over the previous
year, now joined with Wendel Harmon,
in organizing a colony to settle in the
interior of the state. It is probable that Dt.
Holler, Wendell Harmon, John arid Gott-
leib Heim and perhaps some others who
were unmarried, accompanied the land
agent to locate their purchases, later in
rhe fall after their arrival in America

Space will not permit naming of all these
immigrants who came to Lycoming County
and settled in the region of Blooming
Grove. 'rhe diary printed on the following
pages was written by Mr. George Kiess,
who was a brother of the great, .great
great grandfather of Miss Sue Kiess and
Miss Emma Kress of Muncy, members of
our Society. The hardships which these
early settlers endured during the first years
can be appreciated in reading Mcminn's
history of "Blooming Grove
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
As the 1955-1956 season of the Lycom-

ing Historical Society draws to a close, I
wish to thank the members for their
splendid cooperation. Your acrendance at
the meetings, help at the Museum and
many other acts have been an inspiration.
The Board of Governors has given time
and advice in helping make the orgarliza-
tion grow.

The Society has the largest membership
it has had f oi a long time, and it is our
hope that it will continue to grow, as the
money derived from memberships is our
main source of income.

By constantly watching every penny, our
efficient Treasurer, Mr. A. Roy Flanigan:
reports that our funds will provide for the
payment of all obligations, and we are
grateful to him for his sei:vices

It is my earnest desire and hope chat
many more members will assume active
participation and volunteer to help with
the m=tny Casks that are waiting to be
undertaken at the Museuna

Again many thanks co each and every-
one of you who has made the 1955-1956
season a successful one for the Lycoming
Historical Society.

STREET CAR PARTIES
When the President of the Lycoming

County Historical Society asked me to
write an article on mv childhood "Street
Car Parties", it was like a voice from the
very remote past.

I think I must have been about twelve
yeah's old wllen my father gave me the
first of those parties. After Char they con
tinued, always on my birthday in Septem-
ber, until the novelty wore off

As I remember all the boys and girls
gathered at our house around seven o'clock
in the evening. Then came the special,
chartered, open street car a dream of
beauty, to our young eyes, completely
festooned with colored electric lights from
scam to stern. and on the front a huge
five pointed star of red, white and blue
lights.

Such a climbing aboard and jostling
f or seats. I seem to remember that annually
a fight occurred among several of the
boys to ride in front with the mocorman
Eventually we u'ere off--in a blaze of
glory and a riot of no;se. The mocorman
constantly ringing his bell and all of

us yelling--shouting and singing.
We covered the entire circuit of the

Street Railway Line, Vallamont-East End-
Third and Fourth Streets--and I also think
we went to Montoursville. When this
noisy, gala tour was completed---our beau-
tiful car deposited us at Lacdleins--at the
South-East corner of Fourth and Walnut
Streets.

Dear LaedJeins I can, in my rllind's
el'e, see that beloved, dark interior, now--
the half paneled room containing walnut
marble-topped tables and "ice cream '
chairs.

My mother would have .ordered our
'refreshments'' in advance. so all would be in
readiness. We had ice cream in molded forms.
animals, f]owers, ]itt]e men and women
And who in the world ever made such
perfect molds as Mr. Laedlein? Macaroons,
lady-fingers and hot chocolate went win)
them, and for added joy wc had paper
hats and various "favors." They were in-
deed joyful birthdays which have vanised
with the street cars--into an almost for-
gotten era. Katherine Scheffcl Coleman

OCEAN VOYAGE OF THE KIESS FAMILY THE DIARY
Written by George Kiess, Father of Catherine Kiess, who was the wife of John George
Waltz, during the voyage from Germany to Philadelphia, Julie 9 to September 18, 1804

Diary ot George Kress, brother ot }be great great great glandtatber ot Emzllla

cmd Sif.e Kress ot Halle)

The 9th of June we left Moehringen
and staid all night in Vaingen along the
Enrz. We were all well, bur the departure
from our friends affected us very much.

The loch, we went through Bruchsal to
Langen Brueckcn, where we were enter-
tained very kindly

The I Ith, we spent all night in Saxheim.
The 12rh, wc spcnr rile flight in Allcr

HeiJige, and the 13tl) wc arrived at Frank

fort. Here we made arrangements with the
shipmaster, that he should take us to
Muiden for 1,275 florins.

The 14th and 15th we staid in Frank-
fort

Ol] the 16th at 7 o'clock a. In., we set
sail. The weather was beautiful. The lark
p[ayed us a concert. ] laid down on .the
clock. The anchor was my pillow. Witll
all the disturbance outside, there was peace



and rest within me. We salle praise to
God, and sailed down the Maine, separated
from alJ people. At 4 o'clock we sailed past
Mayence toward Elsfeld, where we spent
the next night. Many of us slept on the
deck. The weather was fine and our people
were all well.
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to me. I wanted [o eitller end my caree.
on the same or rcttcll the aim of my desire
tnd wishes

concerning our journey. Tomorrow we
are to leave. A SJnall child died.

Ju[y 3rd. At noon a tighter (a sma]]
ship) started to take us to the large ship,
which we reached toward evening. It was
a very fine day. A thunder storm in the
distance saluted us. We were contented
and sang the hymn, "Jesuln, deiner) Sera-
phinen," eac. As T stepped upon the ship
rhe first person char I met was a negro
from Africa. I shook hands with him. be-
cause I considered him one of my brothers
who was a child of the same mother as
hine, and on whom God desired towork
out his plan of salvation through Jesus.

July 4th. Today we had very stormy
weather, and as a result nearly everybody
was sick and had to vomit. I noticed that
}i delicate person or one used to elegant
and fancy foods uas first taken sick. I
noticed also, that those who had a scronu
imagination, would be taken sick before
others. Several others and I kept well this
nine.

July 5th. Early this morning we had
favorable winds and we lifted the anchor
The wind came fr om the west and wc
sailed toward the non!)cast. The unsafe
Zuyder sea being filled with many sand
banks, we had to sail south, then west. then
east and north. The most of our people
have recovered today from their spell of
sickness. Only those that were not very
strong, those that had a spoiled stomach
lnd those char had a strong imagination,
were still sick. In the evening we dropped
the anchor, because large ships cannot sail
through these dangerous waters by night.

6th. We lifted the anchor early today.
The wind caine from the west. Nearly
everybody was well again. We sang out
of Hitler's "lhr in der Welt Berruebete.
etc." The weather was fine but on account
for little wind we could not sail very far.

7th. Today it is very quiet and rainy
Everybody was well again. At noon our
baggage arrived and was loaded on to our
ship. Everything was upside down

8th, Stmday. The Netherlands came on
board today. There was a terrible confus
ion. Such a crowd of peop]e and so ]ittle
room in che ship. A person could hardly
move around. Everything was upside down.

9rh, loch, llrll, Monday, Tuesdity and
Wednesday. Wc laid at anchor. At lash

the captain came on board
12th. In the morning we lifted anchor

ind set sail. It was cold and rainy weath-
er and we had contrary winds. Yesterday
we sent our last letters to Germany. May
I never forget this day. We sailed past
tile Texel (island) and saw many Dutch
warships, transport-ships, and fast sailing
vessels. We had f avorable winds but th;
zllotion of the ship made nearly even:ybody
sick. \N're lind il real hospital and only a
few kerr weil, of which'l was one. I'w.s
)'ery tired and land to take care of my
f.uni]y th? n,] o]e day long

13th. Early this morning we met the
first English war-ship. One of the ship's
lieutenants came aboard our ship, searched
it and afterwards let us sail again. We had
very favorable winds and nearly all were
well again

]4rh. Early this morning before 2 o'clock
I went on the deck and saw the beautiful
lighthouse of Dover. At daybreak wc were
in the Dover channel. It was a beautiful
sight to see the rising sun shine on the
white shores of England. I thought how
raaany hidden, real and figurativel worship-
pers o fthe true God, n,hich this tyrannical
ruler of the wagers and people has caused),
has not broken out vet, and how so much
blood of nearly all nations, which is crying
to its Creator for revenge in this world:
has not had vengeance yet. With this
rhoughr I went to the bottom of the
boundless love of God and found there.

Char he loves everybody and everything,
tnd he wi]] bring a]] creation around to
love of everything and to be loved by aJI
There was no creature remaining then
whicll would not find its rest in the great
plan of God. Today we sailed past many
English ships

15th, Sunday. Early this morning we
left the channel. We had very good'winds
lnd fine weather. In the afternoon we had
less wind and clear, warm weather.

16th, Monday. \We had little wind and
clear weather. Were not able to sail very
far. Everybody was well again. We had
very quiet and warm weather. The ship
hardly moved

17th. Tubs(tay. Today we had more wind
again but still did not move very fast
Everybody scenlcd hearty. The thought.
wc are looked upon as sl)eep for slaugl)ter,

Sunday the 24th, At noon we reached
A'leyden, and on the 25th several others
and I went to Amsterdam to transact some
business concerning our voyage. In the
evening u'e came back and staid all night
in the inn with the landlord, as pilgrims
who were at home nowhere and every-
where, and as such, who had to comet

themselves to God alone in composedness
and still felt only a dim longing ;ftertheir
destirlation.

On the 17th, at 8:30 a. m. we sailed
across the Bingerloch. We crossed over
safely and sailed to Neuwied, where we
spend all night on our ship.

The 18th, we sailed till Kologne. We
staid all night on rhe German side of rhc
river near Deutz. Today we had windy
weather Tuesday, the 26th, Wc made some itrrangc-

menrs with the captain concerning our
freight. We have to pay our landlord six
been florins a day and received for the
same only two loaves of bread, some
water, and a small room. It was very
stormy.

Wednesday, the 27th. I soon became used
[o the life of a pilgrhn and was contented
with the saying of our Master and Saviour
'The foxes have holes and the birds' of
the air have nests; but the Son of Man
hath not where to lay his head," and I have
still more.

28th. It was stormy and cool weather.
We were all well and hearty. Of ten when
being disturbed on the outside, I would
go within myself and found there the rest
which God himself is. But it was so small
that the slightest thought of that, which
was outside would disturb this peace. Yct
one glimpse of this peace pleases more
than rhe world.

29th. Today we had fine weather. We
took a walk along the sea. The movement
of the waves was admired by us. As
strangers and pilgrims wc were well con-
tented.

30th. We still laid in our quarters
clouded from inside and outside. The
captain informed us that we would soon
be able to leave. We had to commit our-
selves to God and to him. and had to lose
more of ourselves.

july lsr. Was a fine day but for me it
was a day of suffering and humiliation
Everybody was safe and sound. We are
expecting to leave almost any day.

July 2nd. Was a fine day. We had to
naakc quite a nuilaber of arrangements ycr

The 19th, we sailed to Buehrort. The
weather was very fine. I slept on the deck
The nightingale and robin awakened me
[ 2 o'clock. Everybody was safe and sound

The 20th, we set sane again. We sang
out of Michael Hans' Morning Hymns,
Schwinge Dick Meh Grist Hinueber,
and were very well contented. In the
afternoon we had poor wind, and we soon
had to land in Eimnerich, where we spent
the next night.

The 21st. wc arrived at Arnheim (Hol-

land), at noon. We were detained here
quite a while on account of the toll. The
wind was adverse. After sailing about three
miles below the city, we stopped our ship
and spent rhe night there. I slept on the
deck. The full moon was my ship-lantern
and the restless cuckoo wakened me soon
after 2 o'clock again with his cry.

The 22nd, we had contrary winds, and
only sailed six hours. We were all safe
and sound. The women are knitting, sew
ing, washing and cleaning the children. The

passing their time near the
rudder. Late in the evening we arrived at
Wueck. I slept on the deck again in the
warm air, and am theres ore, as well as I
ever was in lny life.

On the 23rd. we arrived at noon in the
Canal. We ate dinner in the same. and in
the afternoon we arrived at Utrecht. The
horses had [o pull our ship. I slept on the
deck again the coming night, and in the
morning was covered with dew, only that
I did not arise with bird's-claws like that
proud Nebuclladnezzar. The last step that
I cxpcctccl [o clo, sccn]cd very important
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affected me very much. May my priest and
leader execute my wish toward him, and
[o which all circumstances seem to lead
me. "But on his account we overcome, on
his account who loved us all, etc.

noon we arrived at the szlme. Its sllores
arc all very steep and back of them we had
no wind. The n'father wJS very warm. A
boat witl} five men came to us and we
procured some things from them. In the
ni.ght we staid close to the island.

28th. We came to the island again to
get some sweet wager, which we procured
in th: afernoon. Men and children came
to rhe snip and brought us onions and
many other articles. Amongst them was
n officer. They were very friendly; they

looked at us, admired our company, and
after giving three cheers left us again,
swinging their handkerchiefs over their
heads. One of them gave my grandchild
a good tasting apple.

29tli. Today wc had very good wind and
very warm weather.

30th. Today we had quiet and warm
death:r. Everybody was hearty.

31st. Another day of calm and warm
weather. We did not get very far today.
The ocean was as level as a looking glass-
Some of onf fellow travelers caused me
much sorrow. There were some persons
amongst them like cannibals.

August 1st. During the night we had
wind again and in the morning a rain. I
slept on the deck. On awakening, I hap-

ied to think of the verse, "Who has
asked thee where your soul, etc." in iny
suffering condition I was comforted very
much through these words. The clear sky
with its innumerable nuunber of stars

helped to liven me up from my sorrowful
condition. We had ; strong and good
wind today.

2nd. Today we had little wind and our
Journey seemed to be getting tiresome
Today they commenced to give us less
food and water than before. All but a few
of us were well.

3rd. This night we met an Erlglish war-
ship and we had to let them search oui
vessel. After examining us they sailed
away again. I slept on the deck again and
wolfe up with the thought, "And if it lasts
till the night and until the morning again
etc." We had a right good but not very
strorag wind today. Our interpreter, a
Quarer, gave me several tracts about the
beginning of the earth, the kingdom .of
God, imd about mankind. These were very

profitable. The principles expressed in
rllese tracts about the light and tile king-
dom of God. in us, were nearly the same
as mine and they called forth the ambition
in me again, which I had after my convex
dion. I wish I could spend the rest of the
days of my life in such company and at
[ast reach the goal of my desires on this
earth, which I have been Crying to reach.
Lord, Thy will be done.

4th. Today ' we had a small buc good
wind. For a long time we have seen noth-
ing but a ship in the distance, which wc
saw about a week ago, and occasionally, a
sea bird. \Vc are sailing on the wide ocean
with great expectations.

5th. LtLst night and roda}, we had very
favorable winds, and our ship flew like a
bird. We had very fine and not very warm
weather, wllich to help ease the misery
of our ship. Whenever it was possible T
slept on the deck

6rh. Today we had a right favorable
wind and beautiful weatller. Occasionally
we would see schools of fishes and a kind
of whale, which would send the water
high up in rhe air. Everybody seemed to
be well

7th. Today we had a favorable but side
wind. We saw some flying fish, the
largest of wl)icll were about the size of
our sparrows.

8th. Today wc I)ad very little wind and
very warm weather. Our drinking water
commenced to stink and the beer was

getting sour. Today George Bruckhart's
child died

9th. Today we had hardly any wind and
very warm weather.

loch. Today we had only a slight wind
and hot weather

I Ith. We had a good and healthy north
xiind today. Most of the time we had side
winds and generally north wind, which
cooled off our warm climate and helped
to keep us in a healthy condition.

12th, Sunday, We had nearly a perfect
calm today and very warm weather. lslepc
on the deck again, and when I woke up
thought of these words, "Shall t be with
you on Taboo, erc." With a hasty g]ance ]
thought over all the days of my life and
considered them nothing bur days of suf-
fering and misery. And besides r rhougllr
of nay own perdition and the losing of my

god-like image. This brought forth in me
che desire to take part in che holiness after
touch suffering through the mercy of iny
Saviour. Today I could not help but think
of my brothers, ]srae] Kauffman of
Pflieningen, and Jacob Hinkc of Rohr. In
thinking of them, I was put in a very
downcast condition. Something unusual
must have happened with them today. I
had a strong desire aroused within me ta
see them again

13th. Today we had contrary winds.
14th. \X/e had strong and contrary winds

The wind threw the water up on the sails
15th. Today we had the wrong kind of

wind again but had fine weather
16th. Contrary winds again
17th. We had a thunder storm today

and were in danger of life for some time.
b tt the danger was luckily averted.

18th. We had little wind and warm
weather. A woman on our ship has givenbirth to a child

19th, Sunday. We had very warm weath-
er and a south wind. We are sailing in the
Virginian Sea and hope to see the cnd
of our journey soon. I)uring the night we
had another star m and after that less wind
again.

20th. Today we had rain and gusts of
wind

21st. Today we had a strong side wind
Toward evening it changed ingo a storm
whicla nearly upset our ship.

22nd. Today we ])ad noc very strong
and only side winds

23rd. IX'e had a stronger wind today
again, but side wind as usual

24th. Today we had a strong wind from
the side which ended with a thunder storm.

25th. Today we had favorable winds
and a hard shah-er. which lasted till eve-
ning and then changed into a storm, which
tore our sails. We had to pull all the
sails in. Luckily this storm passed by with-
out doing any harm. There n'as quite a
little dissatisfaction on our ship on account
of the board. This caused me much sorrow.

26th. This morning we had a good but
weak wind. Everybody was in a healthy
condition. Wc were all discouraged orl
account of our journey lasting so long

27th. We had a good wind but from
Ehe side ttgain. During che night wc had

18th, Wednesday. Today the wind was
not very favorable. We arc still sailing
along the coast of England. This was a day
of deep suffering and sorrow for me. Oh
God have mercy on me.

19th, Thursday. The sca was very rest-
less and nearly everybody ' was sick. ] was
very weak and fell quite sick. A large
nutnber of people caused us much suffer-
ing. Nobody has died yet

20th, Friday. Tllis was a day like
yesterday. The wind came from the side,
which caused the ship to shake about quite

ittle, but still it mox-ed ahead right fast

21st: Saturday. Tile weather was fine
We all went on deck.Thepersonswhohad
gotten over their sickness were still weak
and exhausted. We are living in a crowd
of people, who try to get their livelihood
by stealing and robbing it from their
fellow creatures.

22nd, Sunday. Today we had cloudy
weather, buc not quite so cool as usual. Wc
are all very weak. The board on the ship
was very poor for weak persons

23rd, Monday. Today we had fine wea-
ther. I was continually on deck. The sea
sicktaess has made us very weak; still I
did not have to vomit. We are still sailing
with side wind. This was very difficult,
because the one side of the ship nearly
touches the water, and the other side raises
up like a mountain. A gust of wind thi:ew
my grandchild out of the cradle

24th. We are sailing today already below
the 41st degree of North latitude. A con-
stant northwind has cooled our warm
climate considerable. Through the day we
are always on the deck, where the wind
cools us off and eases our fatigue.

25th. The wind is still from the noi:th
and we sail with half wind right well. In
the course of came we are getting health
ier and more used to the journey.

26th. We are still having good winds
bur not very much of it.

27th. This morning we saw the island
of St. Miclaacl, one of tile Azores, and at
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a rain and no wind at all. We are expecting
[o see land soon

28th. This day began with cloudy wea-
her and rain. At noon it cleared off and
we had favorable but low winds.

29th. We had a very good wind and
fine weather: which continued till evening.

30ch. In the morning, we had rain and
Eller, which continued till evening.
I very good wind, but in the afternoon
u,e had hardly any wind. In the morning
wc met an American ship from Richmond,
which had been sailing seven and one-half
days

31st. We had rain and a little wind. In
che afternoon we had side winds. We did
not ger very far today.

September 1st. We hind slight and con-
trary winds. Today we saw the first bird
from the shore. It was caught on one of
the masks. In the evening we noticed a
terrible thunder sham,er to the side of us,
and during the whole night the sky looked
like a fire.

2nd. Today we had a perfect calm day.
3rd. No wind todity and sultry, hor

weather. In the ex'ening n'e met an
American schooner: from New '\'ork that

had been sailing five days till it met us.
4th. Today we had no wind and a

terrible heat. Wc have no beer, water that
stinks, and poor f ood. During the night
rile wind raised again.

5th. We had little wind today. The
weather was not so warm any more, and
the expectations of being at the end of
our Journey soon inspired us somewhat
We saw large flocks of birds, and a
swallow was caught on our ship, which
we thought was a sigrl of land being near.
In the evening the wind mised.

6th. This day began with a very heavy
thunder shower. The wind was strong and
f avorable.; 'We saw some more birds.

7th. Today we had a favorable buc not
very strong wind.

8th. Hardly ally wind arid warm wcath-

9th. No wind and warm weather. To
day we sztw quite a number of small and
large fish. Everybody is anxious to see
land. O\it captain assures us mac wc are
close to land. We need nothing bur land.

OI), God have mercy on us
loch. Today about noon the wind

raised and lasted the rest of the day.
llth. We had a strong but contrary

wind. We met four ships from the West
India Islands.

12th. Today we had rain and a whirl-
wind. Yesterday and today we found bot-
tom with the lead and line. 'D('e expect to
see land soon now
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13th. This morning about 2 o'clock out
pilot came to us. At day breftk we saw
land to both sides of us. Everybody was
happy. Only nny joy was moderated very
)loch through the sorrow, which iny own

family and all on board the ship had
caused me. My senses had b:en so sttipe-
fied, that my joy uas only like the dawn
of day after a terrible night. Today we had
l;tele n,ind and sailed the coast toward the
Delaware.
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14th. Today we had poor and contrary
winds and were able to sail only a short
distance aJong the coast. In the evening
we dropped the anchor

] 5t!). Toward noon n,e lifted the anchor.
We I)ad good wind but very mild wind.
We sailed along rhe shores of the Dela-
ware. It uas a beautiful sight. We seemed
[o breathe in the freedom of the country

through the air, and a quiet peace and joy
touched my heart, which had been crushed
down through much suffering. I seemed
[o be livened up again.

16th. About six o'clock we lifted the
anchor. We had little wind but the tide
carried us slowly along. We sailed past
Newcastle and Wilmington. The fine
fanny, the beautiful woods and grain fields,
and the splendid trees and forests drew
our detention. We arrived at the hospital
where a doctor examined us. There wtls

not a sick person aboard the ship. After
the c]eaning of our ship we wi]] sct sail
for Philadelphia.

17th. \XZe laid at anchor near the hos-
pital fiJI we received permission on the
18th to set sail again. In the afternoon we
thrived at the harbor of Philadelphia.
Several others and I left the ship and went
to the city and staid all night with a
brother, who showed us much love and
respect in entertaining us
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HISTORICAL TRUTH

by George D. Wolf6
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We of Lycoming County have a great
obligation to ourselves and to posterity
That obligation is to perpetuate the history
of this locale, past and present, for future
generations. There is only one agency
through which we can accomplish this
very desired end, the Lyconling Historical
Society.

Undoubrediy, there is witlain chas great
county a multitude of documents and
artifacts which are merely occupying attic
space. Also, many personal recollections
could be had for the asking, if only we
knew whom to ask. We must bring tllcse
items into the open for examination so
Chat others may, through them, obtain a
clearer understanding of the history of
mis valley.

Furthermore, in order that the proper
cataloguing and organizing of these mater-
ials can be accomplished we must support
financially and otherwise, the activities of
our society. Then, and only then, can our
organization and its museum become a high
spot of any visit to this region.

The Adams family has provided Massa-
chusetts with the kind of support, docu-
mentary and financial, which we must
provide for Lycoming County. The Lees
of Virginia have been the subject for much
historical writing which has added intrinsi-
cally to the glory of this great nation.

Williamsport and Lycoming County have
led this country ' in earlier days and by

pointing out the quality of that leadership
we, of today, can again demonstrate the
capabilities which brought lls to the fore.
Who can doubt that retracing the seeps of
former leaders nlighc once again bring to
mis area the prominence which it formed:ly
enjoyed.

Imagine, if you can, the wonder of trav-
cling again with Colonel Antes on the
first road of the county, today a part of the
fanaous Susquehanna Trail. Or picture, in
your tnind's eye, the privilege of joining
th: "Woodward Guards" as a part of the
Eleventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, in the Civil War. And then. travel
the scenic Susquehanna in the days of
Major James H. Perkins and the "boom
and thus recapture the beauty of life and
the glorious past of Williamsport, the
Lumber City

If history is not merely "a packof tricks
which we play on the dead", as Voltaire
said, then we must support the game of
investigation and deal the cards again so
that we hay see f or ourselves the truth

Man's journey is an eternal search for
truth and historical ti:uth can be ascertained
only through a persistanc perusual of the
available past. Our job is to guarantee that
availability by producing the wherewithal
Paraphrasing the immortal Thomas Paine,
if wc expcq:t to reap the blessings of our
society, then we must, l;ke ilacn, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it. It can be done
ind it must be done
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SOCIETY AND PERSONAL
people will rake place in the early fall;
Cupid is ever on the alert and so is THE
REVIEW, and quite a number of engage-
illents will be announced in September.

Miss Grace Mac Vickar gave a circus
party on Tuesday night.

The wedding of E. P. Ferguson and
Miss Dorothy Fisher took place Thursday
morning at 10:30 o'clock in the Second
Presbyterian church. The ceremony was
perl ormed by Rev. Julius Herold and Ros-
coe Huff presided at the organ. The church
was beautifully decorated with palms. The
bride wore a very fetching gray gown
Erin)filed with ecru lace and old rose
satin. She carried a large bunch of La
France roses. Miss Veirette Fisher, sister
of the bride. attended as maid of honor
and was attired in a rcd and white gown
and carried a bouquet of red roses. Dr. P.C
Riley and Joseph Roberts, Wilmington,
Del.. acted as ushers. This was one of the
prettiest monling weddings of the season.

The sixteenth Annual Assembly will b:
given in the Union Opera House, Muncy,
next Friday evening, at [en o'clock. The
committee consists of Messes. Frank Cooke,
Eugene Mohr, Deli Keller, C. R. Michael
and John Bowman.

William L. King will be married on
next Thursday evening, June 28th, to
Miss Mary M. Birmingllam. The ceremony
will take place at the home of the bride's
parents, 325 Rural avenue. The happy
young couple will leave on the late train
that night for a tour of the eastern cities

Last Friday night Miss M. Bernice
}vfillspaugh cncertained the following
young people in honor of her guest Miss
Rose Spencer of, Philadelphia: Misses Marie
Fling and Alice Hearn, of Philadelphia;
Anna Africa, of Huntingdon; Helen Davis
of Sunbury; Katharine Brooks, Bern Mingle,
May Hellman and Sara Updegraff, and
Messes. Frank R. Otto, J. Walker Pierson,
Norman Miller, Frank S. Montelius, Anson
D. Knapp, Mr. Whitted, of New York,
Henry ': Millspaugh, T. Newton Heilnlan,
Frank''E. Bastian and Elmer Renninger
Dancing and cards were the principal fea-
tures of the evening's enjoyment.

guest of John B. Coi:yell, East Third street
Misses Lucy and Clwyd Burnley have

returned from the Woman's College at
Baltimore, Md. and have been very busy
.trending the commencement exercises at
rhe Sunbury Seminary from which they
graduated last year.

R. M. Dougal spent the greater parr .of
rhe week in New York.

Joe Hobart spent Sunday last with his
parents in this city

Fred Perley left on Monday for Lehigh
where he will take the examinations prep-
aratory to entering college in the fall

Mrs. Josiah Horner is the guest of Dr
Thompson bTitchell.

Rev. Do. Bender, of Auburn, N. Y., is
rhe guest of Lewis Mcdonnell, Mulberry

Miss Tinsman has returned from an ex-
tended visit in the South

Miss J.ane Shaw is home froth Swarth-
more for the summer. Mr. Shaw and family
will probably spend the greater part of
the season at Eagle's Mere

Mr. and Mrs. William Houcl( have been
calling on a number of their friends tothis
city- They are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Millspaugh

Miss Joe Mudge has returned from
Elmira. N.

Miss Watson and the Misses Pennrock,
of Philadelphia, arc the guests of Miss
Lyon, West Fourth Street.

One of the younger cliques have been
reins orced by Miss Pauline Houscen, who
has been in Massachusetts, and Miss Avis
Cochran, who has been attending school in
Catenville, Md. Both of these young ladies
n'ere greatly missed by their friends

Miss Anna Africa, of Huntingdon, is
visiting Miss Katharine Brooks

Miss Margaret Lumley will leave early
in the week f or Lancaster. where she n'i11

x.isis her sister, Mrs. Clyde H. Lohr
Miss Fay Bickford came down from Lock

Haven on Monday to arrend rhe Alumni
Dance. She returned to her home on Wed-
nesday, Morning, much pleased wish her
visit. Miss Bickford wits entertained by
the Missses Dorr while in town

Miss Marie Hall, of Washington, D. C.
is the guest of her sister, Nlrs. 'W. L. Dun-
ham

X17illard Burch lars returned, for rhc
summer, from Hobart College.

St

Y

Society
From Williamsport

Saturday Evening Review
June 23, 1894

Society people were probably never more
surprised than they were last Saturday
when they received the wedding invitations
of John T. Fi:edericks, Esq., to Miss Mary
Sheriff of Chicago, Mr. Fredericks has
always been considered a confirmed bache-
lor, so that his approaching marriage is a
subject of particular interest to his friends
and acquaintances.

The marriage of Miss Laura Catherine,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MilJs-
paugh, to Orho Nesbit Mi]]er, Esq., last
Tuesday evening at 8:30 o'clock, in the
Mulberry street M. E. Church, was one of
the most pleasing social events of the sea-
son. Rev. William A. Houck. of Hazelton.
assisted by Rev. B. C. Connor, officiated
Miss Marie Virginia Fling, of Philadelphia,
was maid of honor. while Frank R. Otto
acted as best man. The bride's dress was
of ivory white satin en rraine, trimmed with
duchess lace and a girdle of pearls with
veil reaching to end of train. Her only
ornament was a diamond brooch, the gift
of the groom;' she carried white roses arid
maiden-hair ferns. The Maid of Honor,
Miss Fling, of Philadelphia, wore a white
liberty satin trimmed in mousseline de
sole and green maiden-hair fern. She cat
ned white sweet peas and asparagus trailing
[o the floor. The bridesmaids wore green
and white striped silk, trimmed with mous-
seline do soie and ribbons, the Misses
Bertha Mingle, May Heilman, Kathryn
Brooks having green ribbons around their
necks. They. wore boas. of white flog'ers
and all carried white carnations and aspara
gus trailing to the floor. The Ushers were
Messrs. Norman Miller, brother of the
groom; Marcus Millspaugh, brother of the
bride; J. Walker Pearson, Anson D. Knapp,
Frank E. Bastian and Frank S. Montelius. A
small reception at the home of the bride
f ollou,ed. The interior of the house was
trimmed with smilax and flowers. White
and green were the colors char predominated
throughout the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ler left on tile late crain for a inonrh of

travel throughout che east. On their return
they will reside at the southeast corner of
Third and Campbell Streets.

Mr. and Mrs. li. F. Mann, of Sunbury
have issued invitations f or the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Jessie, [o Horace Y.
Otto, of Williamsport. The ceremony will
be performed in the first Presbyterian
church, of Sunbury, next Thursday evening
It six o'c]ock. A large reception from
6:30 until 8:30 o'clock will follow at the
Central Hotel, after which the young
couple will leave for an exended tour. Miss
Mann is a popular society girl, of Sunbury
a musician of more than ordinary ability.
vllilc Mr. Ocro is a well-known and pros-

perous young business man of this city
Last Saturday afternoon the follow,ing

drove up to Linden and enjoyed a chicken
and Waffle supper: Misses Laura MiIJs
paugh, Marie Fling, of Philadelphia, Bert
Mingle, Katharine Brooks, Sarah Updegraff
May Heihnan, Helen Davis, of Sunburn,
Carrie Brooks, M. Bernice Millspau.Rh,
Rose Spencer, of Philadelphia; Messes
Otho N. Millet, Esq.; Frank Otto, J. Waltci
Pierson, Anson D. Knapp, Norman Mil-
ler, Frank S. Montelius, Frank E. Bastain.
bfarcus Millspaugh, Harry Hellman and
Henry Millspaugh.

The two commencemencs that the people
of Williamsporc were most interested in
are over. The High School girls were very
much alarmed for fear they would not
have a''Chance to wear their new gowns
but riney all looked very pretty. What the
boys lacked in quantity they made up in
quality. The graduating class at the Sem-
inary, though not as large as usual, was a
very interesting one, as have been all the
exercises of the past week.

The saying that ''Willialnsport is like
the kingdom of Heaven, because there is
no mztrrying or given in marriage here,'
does not hold good now-a-days, for there
have never been so many weddings in a
short time as with)in the last two months.
Several large weddings of well known

PERSONALS
Miss Lawson and Will Lawson have

returned from Lafayette commencement.
bars. E. J. Russ, of St. Mary's, is rhe
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Messrs. Heihnan, Renningei:, Speaker
and DuFour were at the Lewisburg As
sembly

Miss Jennie F. Carlisle, of Vine Street,
this dry, is visiting friends ac Lewisburg

Hugh Foster is home again from Col-
lege

Clarence Casselberry, of Portstown, is
spending the summer here. Mr. Casselburv
is a student at the Medical Depai:rment of
rhe University of Pennsylvania, and will
devote his time during vacation reading
medicine with Dr. D. W. Spence

Miss May Boone is visiting friends at
Allentown

Frey Gilroy ' left yesterday for Berwick,
where he will spend a week seeing friends

Harry Hansa and wife of Philadelphia,
visited in town for a few days this week,
reurning to their new home on Wednes-
day.

Frederic K. Lundy, who graduated last
week at the Cheltenham Military Acad-
emy, won the gold medal in orthography

Miss Geoi:gia Rowley is home from an
extended visit to a school friend in Phila-
delphia.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Parley are rusticia
ting at Eagle's Mere.

Miss Mary Beeber and Miss Blarnche

Mcdonald have been attending the Cornell
commencement. Miss Mcdonald will start
f or her hoillc in Tacoma the earle ' part of
next week

The dream of Jim Gibson's life has at
last been realized. He is driving two llorses
and a very good team they are.

Williamsport can boast of a number of
swell turnouts, but the newest, and prob-
ably rhe handsomesc, is the one owned by
S. Q. Mingle. His cart was purchased at the
World's Fair

Mayor Elliott is the owner of one of the
finest collections of roses in the city. Hc
and his wife have lust returned from a
short visit [o Atlantic City

Miss .Davis, of Sunbury, is the charming
guest of Miss May Hleilman.

Miss Nell McCornaick left this week
for a visit to Erie. Pa.

Miss Madge Krebs, of Clearfield, Pa., is
the guest of Miss Laura Deemed.

Miss Sarah Hammond is visiting in
Danville where she will spend the grcarer
part of the summer

WHEN LUMBER IN THE EAST WAS KING
by Harry A. Fischler

Me-fiber of the Lycoming Historical Society

In criss cross manner to and fro The axe and saw from muscles strong
On mountain slopes and vale below, Bit deeper in the trunks of trees,

The winter's fall of snow reveals And on the air from woodland breeze

The dim outlines of old log trails, The odor of the hemlock, pine
Where once in days long past and gone Would mingle with the sweat and grime
A [aardy race of Iden lived on Of m'n and beast whose hearts wei:e light.

' For not all were their days so bright
In storm and sunshine, winter's cold And many the tale could be told,
To carve a new world from rhe old. Could they but speak these men of old,
Along the trails these men once trod, Of days of toil when winter's blast
Embedded deep in woodland sod, Such cold irs icy fingers cast
Old relics, here and there a few, Tllat deep within che trunks of trees

A rusty spike, and old horse shoe From bitter cold the sap would freeze,
Speak of those days, old mem'i:ies bring. And giant trees with snapping sound
When lumber in the East was king. Wo.:Jd fill the air and forests 'round
A race of brawn and muscle, these Complaining of the bitter cold
Men asked not a life of ease That in its grasp their trunks would hold.
But lived far in a world about And heart of man and beast would quail
From things of home that cheer the heart; From cold so deep, yet on the trail
For in then: blood ran true and strong The song of woodsmen loud would ring
Their hei:stage, the woodsman's song Its challenge to this ice born king
The song of one, of ringing steel, For not unlike brave knights of old
Of rasping saw, of frees that i:eel These men were brave, their hearts were
In answer to their stinging bite, bold;
Then crash to earth in ringing flight. Nor winters storms nor snows could stay
And on the trails the busy song The work that must be done today
Of logs that thump and bump along in endless stream the logs must go
And mingles with the clank of chains, To feed the mill hat far below

Tile goad of b:ast that tugs and strains, Are waiting for the springtime flood
Urged on by teamsters curse and goad To bring their raf ts of lumber wood
To try to pull the heavy load. And in their work a need to fill
Mid scenes like these of yestei:day These men built slides with art and skill

The woodsman lived and held his sway Where logs of pine and hemlock trees
And few but these of muscle brawn Could glide and i:ide along with ease.

Could stand their hai:dships and live on. In thrilling: ride the logs would go
A lonely life 'twould seem to be; Froth mountain top to vale below,

Yet in their hearts, a melody A fearsome and awesome sight
Of happy thoughts would oft ring out When Jogs clasllcd onward in their flight
Expressed in song, in joyful shout, With booming crash and splintering sound,
In boisterous laughter. When a day Then with a mighty leap and bound
Of suilshinc came like youth at play, High in the iter like match sticks flung
Then, louder rarlg the woodsman's song; Their bruised and battered bodies clung
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Suspended momentarily
]n rolling, twisting agony
Before in dowlaward flight to ground

They crashed with crushing force
sound

With head and neck outstretched to creep

Oft times in winters snows so deep
Their steaming bodies wet with sweat

FUJI many a beast its end has met,

When heartstrings stretched and torn willa

EDITORIALS
and Willilunsport Saturday Evening Review

June 23, 1894
And woodsmcn knew the peril too
Of things like these; how well we knew
The might and power 'neath the blows
That falling tree or log bestows;
For more than one whose dreams and hopes
Were shattered on the distant slopes
When heeding late the warning call
Look out below" a tree would fall

A mighty giant filled with wrath
To crush and maim all in its path.
Yet not alone, Jest wc forged,
Lived on these men, grave dangers met
Whale'er their burdens; as they fared
So beast of burden lived and shared.

When tale of logging day is told
Forged not then these beasts of old
Without whose might the logs to be
Would sti]] be in a living tree;
No throughs of fame these gallant speeds

The only record of their deeds,
The blood stained trails left in the snow

As crashing, slashing on they'd go

pain

Would snap asunder from the strain.
But these things all have been forgot.
Few know or care whale'er the lot
Of those than lived, their praise unsung,
In toil and sweat grave danger wrung
From wilderness of forest trees

The homes where now we live in ease.

Bold f ootprints that the flight of time
Cannot erase, each home a shrine,
A monument to woodsman's skill

Whose days of toil in memory
On distant slope and vale we see,
Faint echoes of a distant past
Revealed again by winter's blast,

T[le o]d ]og traits still linger on
To tell us of the \Woodsman's song;
A song of rough and ready days
Of men of bold and daring ways
Whose axe a!)d saw made woodlands ring
When lumber in the East was king.

\X'i]]iam ]. Showers, Editor and Manager

\ One of the greatest advances that has
been made of late years, in educational
matters, has been the adoption by a grcar
many of our leading colleges and univer-
sities of the system of co-education. The
more civilized a country becomes, the
more lib:ral is the conduct of the men to-
wards the women. The past twenty-five
years has not only made it less diHicult f or
a woman to obtain tln equal education
with a man, but practically the door to
every profession has been opened to her,
until now she holds a place in the profes-
sional, commercial and business world
char gives her an independence unthought
of by the womel] of twenty-five or lif ty
years ago. The young girls who graduated
with rhe boys last week from the High
School will be able to go out into the
world independent of any man. If she does
not care to marry there are many occupa-
tions open to her in which she can earn
a living in proportion to her business
ability.

neglected. She should, to a certain extent,
be familiar with domestic duties, especially
so, if she marries a man in moderate cir-
cumstances. Even if he should be a han
of fortune, it is lust as important that the
young wife should understand how to
cook, sew or sweep, as to talk French or
play the piano, f or she should have the
practical knowledge in order to properly
direct her servants.

The successful manufacturer is the Juan
who worked first at the loom, the bench
or the forge, and the successful wife is the
xroman who can tell her cook what made
rhe cake heavy. Of course we sometimes
have our successful manufacturer who
kr)ows not the practical part of his business,
as well as the successful wife who nex,er

saw bread baked, but this kind of people
iirc decidely in the minority.

The difficulty with this idea of a
higher education for a woman is that when
she is old enough to go to school shc
complains that in order to keep up the long
list of various subjects of study, as pro-
vided by our efhcient schools, she must
devote her entire time to study, at the
expense of learning I)ow to attend to even
ordinary household duties, and the habit
tl)us formed in early life unfortunately
never completely deserts tier, and as a
result we are still inclined to believe that
our artist is very near the truth when he
pictures the sweet girl graduate as afflicted
with al] abundance of useless knowledge.

June is a charming month. We not
only have the delightful little bride and
her gallant young husband, exquisite roses
and still, soft moonlight nights, but June
is the month of the sweet girl graduate.
THE REVIE\W artist to-day illustrates
hou ' the young maiden goes forth from the
college of knowledge, attended by Cupid
as her page, to battle with the great world
The artist appears to think that the young
girl has absorbed a great deal of useless

knowledge and we believe he is not far
from the truth.

WILDCAT IN DUBOISTOWN
by James Myers

C. W. Scouten. the owner of two fine
Fox hounds, and Bill Dochter always en-
joyed hunting fox in the fall and earjy
winter. Orlce while hunting at Salladasburg
Cher trapped a wild cat, which they cook
tu their home in Duboistown and put in
a box covered with mesh wire.

alreadv a head start on them. However
the cat had a lathe front leg, and the
dogs were so close by the tilde it got to
the top of the n)ountain that it had [o
crawl up a tree.

When we reached the tree. Scouten fired.

The cat fell from the tree only to become
engaged in a battle with the dogs on the
ground.

This episode with the wild cat happened
6l5 years ztgo, bur don't mink mar wild
cats t\re extinct t.odayl

While we admit that it is right and
proper to give a young woman the advan-
tages of a higher education, as it will do
her no harm, even if it does hcr no good,
u-e are inclined to believe that it has a
tendency to make her less practical, and
the young woman can scarcely become a
successful wife and mother, if the prac-
tical parc of lahr education has been

People ia the city are beginning to leave
for then: summer outing at the sea shore
or mountains. Eagles Mere and Highland
Lake will receive a great many of our
people during the season. It was feared
rhc panic would injure or actually prostrate
the summer resorts. The idea. we believe,
to a great extent is erroneous. The repos:ts
[o the daily press state that the number
of Anlerictlns going to Europe this sunlmcr

I.acer, orlc Sunday afternoon, the cat got
out of .the box and ran toward the valley,
having to jump a high fence and cross
Mosquito Creek on its way.Scouten called
nle and got Ills dogs out, but the cat I)ad
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is far in excess of any previous year. If
such is the case with foreign traffic, it
stands to reason that the patronage at our
own resorts will be f air at least.

A pleasing innovation in the way of
graduating classes from our colleges and
I)igh schools, hls within th: past year or
two, b:cn adopted by several institutions
of learning in this country. The old way
of allowing every girl or man in the class
to read an essay or deliver an oration hits
been discontinued and one member of the
class is selected to represent and speak

for the graduates, while an oration on
some interesting subject is delivered by a
prominent man noted, possibly, for his

oratorical ability. Thus we have Dr. Depew
at one comnlencelnenc and Vice-President
Stevenson at another. while several less
prominent merc followed their example at
other schools. It is such a decided improve-
ment over the old way of being compelled
[o listen to first attempts tl)at we hope it
will, within a few years, become the uni-
versal custom throughout the country

ACCESSIONS TO I'HE MUSEUM

A Doll: about 60 years old; a group of
Toy Lambs mounted on wheels typical of
types of toys of 60 years ago; bequeathed
by Miss Florence Grove, formerly of
South 'Williaiaasport, now deceased.

Prof:ctlol 1892, Gift of N'lr. .James Myers
Williamsport, Pa.

Coachtnan's Hat; worn by Peter Hei:dic's
hostler, gifs of Clary Dunbsle.

Graduation Dress worn by Mary Olive
Williamson and diploma, member of
BuckneJ] Institute, Class of 1896; gift of

Mrs. 1. R. Wolfe, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Man's Leather tooled hat trunk, lined
in red quilted satin; Gift of Miss Sarah
Morrison, Williamsport, Pa.

Music Box with cylinder paper records
Gift of Mrs. J. H. oyster, Williamsporc
Pa

THE

Bible (1858) Gift of Sheryl Wehler,

Williamsport, Pa. )OURNALWilliamsport Sun Gazette; December
24, 1955 Issue.China: 2 places, cup and saucer:; sugar

bowl; From boyhood home of James and
George Russell, grandsons of James Rus-
sel. Founder of Russell Inn, Williamsport.

Picture of a group of young people on
a tennis court, taken in 1880. OF THE

Table; Believed to have been in the Russell
Inn and has been "handed down" through

the Russell Family.

Picture of the Maynard Home; Mrs.
Snyder's Boarding House, 1891-1892. Now
Ehc Lycoming Historical Society Museum. LYCOMING HISTORICAL SOCIETY

2 Pictures of West Fourth and Maynard
Streets showing the early Street CarsGift of Elizabeth Reed Mann and Matilda

Reed Sexton, Williamsport, Pa. Picture of Pine Street South of Third
during the March 17 Flood is65; Gifts
of C. Stewart Coryell and 'T Margaret

Binghan) Coryell

Carpet Sweeper; Torrington, Model K. MARCH1956

Political Medal Harrison-Reid and


